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HUNTER ELECTED PRES
James G 1 lu uter Ml of Pitts-
burg and Psi Upsilon was elected
to the presidency of the Sophomore
class for next year at a freshman
election held recently Kenneth
BaV DKK wis elected vice presi-
dent and William G Bowen of
Middle Kenyon secretaryt- reasurer
Morris W Loving jr Alpha
Delt was elected sergentatar- ms
PILOTS COMPETE
IN NATIONAL AIR MEET
Lieurance Boren Ascher
Rose and Nichols Give
Last Support
Kenyons National Championship
flying team will be well represent-
ed at the National Flying meet at
Akron June 24th and 25th Practic-
ally every member of the team
will be on hand to take part on the
competition Invitations have been
sent to all of the conference teams
to be the guests of the Kenyon fly-
ers for the week prior to the meet
spending their time here in pract-
icing for the various events
With a highly successful season
xk
COLLEGE AWARDS
HQNORARYDEGREES
Ganter Weaver Fulton
Davidson Fletcher
Watson Honored
A distinguished attorney a bus-
iness executive an eminent medi-
cal authority and three widely
known members of the Episcopal
clergy were awarded honorary de-
grees by Dr Gordon Keith Chal-
mers Kenyon president at the
110th annual Kenyon College com-
mencement exercises held here this
morning
Carl Ransom Ganter prominent
member of the New York Bar since
1902 was awarded the honorary
degree of Doctor of Laws One of
Kenyons most distinguished alum-
ni Mr Ganter was graduated in
1S99 with First Honors At Colum-
bia University he was the winner
of the Beck Prize and was a mem-
ber of the Board of Editors of the
Columbia Law Review For the
past fifteen years he has been a
trustee of Kenyon College
Robert Augustus Weaver presi-
dent of the Ferro- Enamel Company
of Cleveland Ohio and president of
the Citizens League of that city
was awarded the degree of Doc
Since the installation of Mr Wm E Becker as engineer
of the college Kenyon a college which has always been
known to posess the most beautiful campus in Ohio has been
groomed and pruned until now the campus wears a holiday
dress continually and is ship- shape enough to take away the
breath of college visitors
Mr Beckers activity in college building maintenance and
his foresight in campus beautification has won him a place of
respect among Kenyon men Kenyon men point with pride to
show returning alumni the results of Mr Beckers industry
New walks trip paths new lawns the beautification of the
parkette behind the railway station new trees on the com-
mons lawn and the diligent care of Kenyons beloved trees
have been the result of his efforts
Returning alumni cannot help but enjoy returning to a
campus so loved by them which shows the result of ambitious
artistic occupation
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of the Holy Spirit The Rev James
P Brereton Rector of St Pauls
Church Medina will deliver the
sermon at these services
The College Baccalaureate ser-
vice will be at 500 p m with the
sermon by the Rev Francis John
Moore Rector of the Church of the
Advent Cincinnati Class reunion
dinners and informal singing will
take place on Sunday evening
Lieurance Presented
New Gretzer Award
Bill Lieurance president of the
Kenyon Flying Club for the past
year has been selected by Mr
Donald Gretzer as the winner of
the Colonel Paul Henderson Award
The trophy in the form of a
plaque has recently been donated
to the flying club by Colonel Paul
Henderson of Washington D C
It is to be placed in the flying club-
room at the hangar The plaque
shall contain the names of the win-
ners of each years award until the
year 1951
The award according to Mr Gret-
zer shall be given to the man who
has been of the most value to the
flying team for one year
Dr Richard L Schanck has ac-
cepted a position in the department
of Psychology at Louisiana Stale
University
To Assume Duties In
Philos Psych And
Pol Sc Depts
The following changes in the
Faculty will occur before the begin-
ning of the next academic year
Dr Paul A Palmer has been ap-
pointed Associate Professor of Po-
litical Science A graduate of Bow-
doin College summa cum laude
with highest honors in Government
and in History Mr Palmer earned
his doctors degree with distinction
at Harvard He has taught Govern-
ment at Bowdoin and has been an
instructor and tutor in the division
of History Government and Eco-
nomics at Harvard More recently
he has been Professor of Govern-
ment at Rockford College
Dr Samuel B Cummings Jr has
accepted the Associate Professor-
ship of Psychology Dr Cummings
is a graduate of Amherst College
taught in Dartmouth and in Syra-
cuse and holds the doctors degree
from Princeton At present Dr
Cummings is the psychologist at
the New Jersey State Colony at
New Lisbon New Jersey
Dr Philip Blair Rice has been ap-
pointed Associate Professor of
of Philosophy Mr Rice is a grad-
uate of the University of Indiana
and a Rhodes Scholar his college
at Oxford being Balliol Since his
return to this country Mr Rice has
done editorial work for newspapers
and for some years has been a
member of the Department of Phi-
losophy at the University of Cin-
cinnati His work has been pub-
lished in the philosophical and lit-
erary periodicals of this country
and England For some time he
has been a contributing editor to
The Nation His writing is con-
cerned with the arts with philos-
ophy and with literature in gen-
eral
College To Purchase
Student Paintings
The College Lectureship Commit-
tee voted a sum of money to pur-
chase paintings executed by stu-
dents this year This action was
taken to encourage students to
leave examples of their best work
on the Hill when they leave It was
hoped that paintings would be left
in the several divisions in addi-
tion to the College Gallery which
the committee thought should be
started The honor of these first
purchase prizes has gone to Law-
rence H Kenyon for his Owl to
Cecil Durbin for hia Landscape
and to Frederick Doepke for his
Winter Landscape Honorable
mention went to Richard Shorkey
for his Cat and to Charles Mc-
Kinley for his Still Life
The committee expressed a hope
that some friend of art in the
Kenyon world would subsequently
facilitate the purchase of pictures
which it has begun with money
from this Ryerson Art Lectureship
fund
Dr C P Gould will go on leave
of absence next year
FIFTY SENIORS DON GAP AND GOWN
behind them and such seasoned fly-
ers as Lieurance Boren Asher
Nickolson Rose and Henderson
vying for points the meet promises
to be the most exciting of the year
Among the other teams who will
participate in the meet are the Uni-
versity of Detroit Ohio State Uni-
versity Michigan University of
Pennsylvania Purdue Stanford
University and Akron
SENIORS ESTABLISH
BEATTY FUND
Fund Available Only To
Seniors
The Class of 1938 announces this
week the completion of assess-
ments which enable the founding
of the David L Beatty Memorial
Loan Fund In respectful memory
of David L Beatty 38 of Hins-
dale Illinois whose unfortunate
death was a great sorrow to his
classmates this loan fund has been
dedicated Secretary of the class
Francis H Boyer said of the gift
After some deliberation the Class
of 38 decided on this means of ex-
pressing its regard for David L
Beatty as the most effectual and
permanently active
The principal of the fund will
amount to 750 and while this
amount is not large indeed does
not come near the sum that is re-
quired by students every year in
excess of the loan funds already
available it will nevertheless be a
creditable supply to a need that
never seefs to grow less
The rules by which loans from
the fund will be granted are as
follows
The father or guardian must en-
dorse the application and express
his belief that the loan will be re-
Paid at maturity The faculty will
consider the application to be con-
fidential and in granting the loan
will take into consideration the ap-
plicants character ability and
merit including examinations in
allege and his records for regulai-
ity punctuality and general con-
Continued on Page 7
The largest senior class in the
114 year history of Kenyon College
will be graduated at the 110th an-
nual commencement on Monday
morning June 13 according to
President Gordon Keith Chalmers
Kenyon president
The fifty seven seniors who are
expected to receive degrees will
hear Dr John Farquhar Fulton M
D Sterling Professor of Physiol-
ogy at the School of Medicine of
Yale University deliver the com-
mencement address One of the
worlds most eminent medical au-
thorities Dr Fulton is especially
known for his research in regard
to the human nervous system A
graduate of Harvard University
and a Rhodes Scholar at Oxford
Dr Fulton also attended the Uni-
versity of Minnesota
Beginning the three- day com-
mencement program will be the
annual banquet of the Bexley So-
ciety and Alumni on Friday even-
ing June 10th Saturday will be
devoted to exhibitions by the fa-
mous Kenyon tennis team a fly-
ing demonstration by Kenyons na-
tional championship aviators and
a polo game Fraternity and non-
fraternity banquets will be held in
the evening
On Sunday morning the Right
Rev Warren Lincoln Rogers Bish-
op of Ohio will conduct the ordina-
tion to the diaconate at the Church
tor of Laws A graduate of Ken-
yon in 1912 Mr Weaver has given
generously of his time to his alma
mater of which he is a trustee
The Kenyon School of Equitation
is a gift of Mr Weavers
The degree of Doctor of Laws
was also conferred upon Dr John
F Fulton Sterling Professor of
Physiology in the School of Medi-
cine at Yale University Dr Fulton
who delivered the Kenyon Com-
mencement address is perhaps the
worlds most eminent authority on
the human nervous system partic-
ularly reflex in regard to the spinal
column Dr Fulton was a Rhodes
Scholar at Oxford University from
1921 to 1923
The Rev George Davidson one
of the outstanding clergymen on
the Pacific Coast and Rector of St
Johns Episcopal Church of Los An-
geles Calif received the honorary
degree Doctor of Divinity Dr Dav-
idson was graduated from Kenyon
College in 1902 and the Bexley
Theological Seminary in 1904 Au-
thor of The Episcopal Church he
is a member of the faculty of the
University of Southern California
Continued on Page 6
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COLLEGIAN SPORT
BETAS TAKE OVER
INTRAMURAL CROWNPOWERFUL KENYON CHAMPIONSHIP SWIMMING TEAMHAFEU GIVES WORD
ON 1938 FOOTBALL p r
f 4 v v y
j V v CfVW
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Delts Place Second
die Kenyon Third In
Close Steady Com
petition
By Jack Barlow
South Leonard captured the 1938
Intramural trophy with one of the
most powerful intramural machines
were built at Kenyon Eclipsing
eleven trophies and finishing sec-
ond in the remaining events the
Betas managed to garner 619
points In second place was Delta
Tau Delta with a smooth running
organization that managed to
garner 503 points Middle Kenyon
was third and this group had one
of the strongest teams in ail
events and had not the compet-
ition been so good chances are that
this group might have been the
winner North Hanna West Wing
and East Wing followed in that or-
der North Hanna last years cham-
pion lost their punch and fell a
long way down the ladder with
practically the same contestants
The only old time form they exhi-
bited came when they slugged their
way behind Steve Chubbucks
pitching to snare the baseball
crown
Trophies will be awarded to
South Leonard in football horse-
shoes speedball handball basket-
ball swimming tennis golf as well
as bait casting and rifle shooting
Their more outstanding athletes
were Amato Francis Jasper Hug-
gins Baker Tanner and Rooster
Sammon
Middle Leonard annexed trophies
in cross country horseshoes in
which they tied with South Leon-
ard volley ball and track Middle
Kenyon gained the trophies in rid-
ing and badminton
The Betas gained 619 points to-
ward the 5000 needed to hold the
big trophy permanently This year
ninety percent of the student body
competed in 16 intramural sports
for one of the largest percentages
for student competition and pa-
rticipation in intramural sports
program
The complete point standing
which is the results of the loyal
efforts of the 960 men that com-
peted in intramural athletics is
as follows
South- Leonard Oil
Middle Leonard jM
Middle Kenyon 2- 95
North Hanna 247
West Wing 244
East Wing 203
South Hanna 107
North Leonard 100
Middle Hanna 91
Mrs R A Weaver
Gives Riding Cup
Presentation of a Clip Ao K
awarded byMrs Robert A Weaver
to the best rider in Kenyon college
will be made on Saturday after
noon at which time a riding and
ipolo exhibition will be held on the
Kenyon polo field This cup will
become the permanent possession
of Kenyon rider winning it
Predicts Successful Year
For Squad Opening
At Denison
Thanks Senior Men
A few words to the squad of
next Fall
You fellows in this years spring
practice succeeded in getting off
to the right start for which I had
hoped Probably the most promis-
ing results of our spring season
was the fact that 25 of you stayed
out for the entire practice and
showed a greater and a more sin
cere type of enthusiasm to improve
and equip yourselves for the com-
ing fall
Kenyons teams have in the
past lacked this true spirit of team
organization which is so necessary
for its success A football club is
not merely a group who play as
individuals but is an organized
group of fellows that must work
together as a team with one com-
mon purpose and one man from
lack of condition knowledge of
plays or lack of practice can be
disastrous to the entire squad So
fellows lets put our heads together
this fall with a willingness to give
and take and each to carry his
responsibility of doing his part to-
ward giving Kenyon a successful
season
We open our season Sept 30 with
Denison a game Im sure you as
well as I want to win In order to
have the necessary time to get in
shape for this game we must be
SiJ
Coach Dwight Hafeli
gin our practice prorptly at 9 00
a m Jlonday Sejil 12 It would
be to everyones advantage if all
could report at this date in condi-
tion
I would like the following play-
ers to report on the above date
Seniors M H Baker C W El-
liott F Eurick A Goodale C Hen-
derson C W May R Qlin L Sim-
onetti W Stanim F Vineyard
Juniors S Chubbuck T Crut
FIRST UNDEFEATED SEASON SINCE
NINETIES SCORED BY IMELS TANKERS
are seniors Captain George Eagon
Henry Sebach Stewart Matthews
Richard Shorkey and Jay Ehle
Each was a fine sportsman a fine
Sill
tenden R Gray R Ioanes R T
Lowell J Reed E Schuller H Sei-
bert G Thomas J Watson J
Whi taker
Sophomores C Amato W Bor-
ges E Channer G Chubbuck C
Crawford S Curtis F Hancock
K Lees W Loving McDowell B
Mast R Pringle C Seltzer R
Stevens ESevec UTreletiven M
Warner S Watts J Welly
I want to take this opportunity
to thank and express my sincere
appreciation to the Senior football
players Ifer their support coopera
tion ani willing spirit displayed
in this ytars season The Seniors
onany team are Very important
to the squadf since it is they to
iwhom the uuderclassmates lookior
their leadership and consequently
Uie Seniors have the power of set
fingthe pace wJiich will affecttlie
teams spirit for betteror worse
j The entire squad joins with me
jin wishing these Seniors the best
of luck and wheii they return next
year to see us in action we prom-
ise to do our very best to thrill
them with a victory
Seniors A R Boren G S Clark
J C Ehle D W Jasper H K
Morgan J V SammonT T W
Thackery III
The Kenyon college natators in
their last season demonstrated that
small colleges as well as large can
and do have successful swimming
teams Coach Chuck Imels tankers
iturned in the first real untied and
aiiideteated record since the late
nineties The purple mermen have
not lost a homejneet in two years
This year in ringing up eleven
scheduled victories the team piled
up a total of COO points to their op-
ponents 223 This of course does
J not include the G8 points gained
in winning the conference cham-
pionship Tlie record of the purple
i natators is eyen more astounding
when one considers the size of the
schools against whom they eonv-
peted Wayne Carnegie Tech and
Illinois were among the purples
early victories Outside of these
victories the Kenyon splashers left
Oberlin Wittenberg Ohio AVes-
leyan Cincinnati Case and Woos-
ter iii their wake
I Outsatnding on the Kenyon squad
competitor and rii ore than capable
performers when it came for them
to splash their distance Their
graduating takes deep root in the
heart of Cotich Jmel for as many
g- i eat- teams that he has turned out
he has never had an Ohio Confer-
ence title
However weakened the 37 Ken-
yon swimming squad may be the
38 is bolstered in potentiality by
the addition of many really prom-
ising freshmen who should move
up to varsity competition next
year Returning Will be Kenyons
great crop of sophomore stars who
did somuch to inake this past sea-
son what it was Dick LehrerBob
Henry Dndi iirouse BiTl Griffln
will all be back tqscek further
laurels in the Schaffer natatorium
Next seaspji win be another great
year for Imels tutelages but this
lyear should still top them for a
long time to come
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CHALK Kenyons Net Kings Boast a Winning Racquet
TALK
By Jack Barlow S S 1 v- V J
During the past year Kenyon
Cullest wiln 111 enrollment limited
to 300 men ins played lie role of
the Giant Killer with a success
never before equaled in the history
of college athletics In the past
some small colleges have achieved
HKtiiiiiiil prominence in one or two
sports but never has such an in-
stitution attained such excellence
iu four sports
Tennis tops the list of Kenyons
useful sports which have achiev-
ed such great success The team an
all undergraduate squad boasts the
I v i U f i
I
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don mcneill left and morey lewis
MNEILL AND LEWIS OFF FOR CHICAGO
FOR INTERCOLLEGIATE TOURNAMENT PLAY
ly strongest universities in the na-
tion Among them are Minnesota
Northwestern Carnegie Tech Illi-
nois Cornell Kentucky Wayne
Ohio State Michigan Harvard
California Cincinnati Pennsylva-
nia N Y U
Especially noteworthy is the
fact that this remarkaible record is
no accident Instead of deemp- hasizing
football as other small
colleges Kenyon decided to stress
to be defeated in intercollegiate
match play Judging from these
statistics it is easy to see how it is
possible that Kenyon may have
their second Intercollegiate cham-
pionship already possessing the
majority of flying trophies
POLO TRIO BRINGS LAURELS TO KENYON
national mens indoor champions-
hip and more than thirty national
sectional and collegiate titles
The Polo team by far and away
the toughest outfit in the Midwest
lost but one game in nine starts
and that to a club they had beaten
three times before The first wes-
tern team ever to threaten eastern
supremacy in that sport Kenyons
bard riding aggregation was defeat-
ed by Harvard in the semi- finals
of the national intercollegiate tour-
ney
Kenyon aviators in one short
year captured the National Interc-
ollegiate championship the Eas-
tern Intercollegiate Title and the
Midwest crown scoring the first
grand slam in intercollegiate flying
The swimmers went through an
extremely atilbitious schedule with-
out defeat scoring 600 points to
opponents 225 They also walked
off with the Ohio Conference title
Victims of the Lords were not
only the usual small colleges but
many of the largest and atbletical
OUTBID ING
With only one veteran left and
no substitutes the Kenyon polo
trio embarked last fall on what be-
came the most successful polo seas-
on since its introduction here
three years ago
The Kenyon poloists this year
Played nine games against teams
every 0ne of which carried a high-
er rating than the Kenyon squad
Kenyon won eight of the nine
femes and lost only one by a one-
W Point margin to the strong
Cincinnati Cavalry team after
Kenyon had defeated the Cincin-
nati trio lifee times
Outstanding among this years
Polo achievements was the double
Victory over Cornell Riding
the useful sports which will be
used to advantage in later life and
the results of the last two years
have demonstrated the soundness
of this program As the remaining
other sports all had very successful
seasons in proportion to the diffi-
cult schedules that they faced the
results of the four sports bring the
accomplishment of the participat-
ing men and the difficulties they
Continued On Page 5
as many strong teams of the Mid
dle west It took the mighty little
Kenyon to hand this exceptionally
strong team its most marked de
feat of the year as they defeated
them by a 10- point margin 2343
Goals for Kenyon throuout the
year were equally divided among
all three players who thru hard
play and fine team work brought
about this spectacular season
Kenyon poloists have been given
wide publicity in the leading am-
erican newspapers and polo period-
icals they have earned not only
the reputation of hard- driving con-
sistent poloists but St the same
time they have enjoyed the reputa-
tion of one of the countrys clean-
est playing indoor teams
Athletic Director R J Cutler toJ
day announced that he would send
Kenyons nationally prominent ten
nis aces to Chicago to compete in
the qualifying play for the finals
in the National Intercollegiate
Tourney to be held later in Phila
delphia Don McNeill and Morey
Lewis will leave here Saturday im
mediately after their exhibition on
the Hard- Tru courts to begin their
summer campaign
McNeill who holds the National
Indoor title and is the ninth rank-
ing player in the country is pre-
dicted to go far according to ten-
nis experts throughout the country
and should improve his ranking
considerably if not win the collegi-
ate tilt this summer His outstand-
ing competitors will be Joseph
Hunt and Julius Heldeman as well
as the battling Murphy brothers
from Chicago Lewis in his recent
setoo with McNeill proved that he
is a new Lewis Far steadier and
much more serious about his play
Morey according to his coach
Bruce Barnes should score many
an upset and may be the dark
horse like another southerner from
down his way turned out to be in
the Kentucky derby
The Jeep has been beaten
only once in his two years of col- 1
lege competition while his team-
mate and doubles partner has yet
to lose his first regular match
although he has been beaten in
tournament play by his teammate
and captain McNeill The doubles
team of McNeill and Lewis has yet
ED WUCHNER
Tailor Made
Suits
Cleaning Pressing
Repairing
Mt Vernon Ohio
Penna RR Runs
Jr Sr Excursioh
In twenty- five innings of base-
ball played last Saturday after-
noon the Juniors trounced the se-
niors 14 to eleven A highly riot-
ous afternoon was spent in com-
ment upon the umpiring of Mr Mc-
Coogans brother a frequenter and
citizen of the various rural hang-
outs of Gambier as he persisted in
calling with more and more aban-
don the balls and strikes offered
up by Rooster Sammon and Mike
Simonnetti The remarkable fea-
ture of the game was the incident
of only two errors One committed
by Elliott when he suggested that
the keg be placed on the 5- 10
freight to Mt Vernon and the
other by Pec Becker who thought
it was a good idea As a conse
quence of the two in spite of the
boisterous rivalry which had de
veloped between the junior and
senior factions over the closeness
of some of the afternoons deci-
sions both teams boarded the
Gambier to Mt Vernon coal and
livestock special and made their
sooty way to the adjacent city
Lack of judgment was shown en
route when as the train stopped
several miles out of Vernon four
of the party chose to disembark
and bathe in the waters of the Ko-
kosing immediately adjacent to
the Mt Vernon Sewage Disiposal
Company Though no cases of
typhoid and similar aqueously re-
ceived diseases have been report-
ed a goodly number of Sunday
morning ill healths were reported
among those who felt that a keg of
beer and twenty- five innings of
baseball were not enough for one
Saturday
strange ponies in a strange ring
they defeated Cornell at Ithaca in
six period game as Cornell used
two substitutes and Kenyon used
none Kenyon won by the decisive
score of 23- 15 Considering that
Cornell defeated Princeton and
Penn Military Academy Kenyon
now holds an exceptional place
among eastern polo- playing univer-
sities
Still more outstanding this year
was Kenyons triple victory over
the Cincinnati Cavalry team which
has won 22 out of 25 of its games
this season defeating such teams
as Cornell Culver Yale intercol-
legiate champs and the highly
rated Detroit Gold HatB as well
best equipment avanauic xi i 3
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KENYON COLLEGIAN SOCIETYKotniilfi
1ulilishtd weekly during the co-lyir ly the students ofKnyon Jollege
Mmij- r of the Ohio College
Pre As- oeiationi
For subscriptions and Advertis-
ing space address the BusinessManager Gamiji- r Ohio
Subscriptions Two Dollars ayear in advance
ROBERT SONENFIELD 39 Editor
THEODORE S COBBEY JR ASSOC ED
JACK BARLOW SPORTS ED
STAFF Howard Foland Jack Barlow Joe Peoples Quentin
Smith Robert A Mitchell Hadley Stacey Chester Seltzer
Ed Williams Ned Clemments Don Miller W Borges
Ted Cobby Bob Gray Ted Worthington Jackson Flow-
ers Hugh MacLeish Tom Navin fohn Nerber
and Mrs Coffin Mr and Mrs Rah-
ming the Rev Dr Roach and Mrs
Roach and Mrs Julia P Leonard
at dinner in the Commons Mr
Hawke and Mr Foland are major
ing in English the department
headed by Mr Coffin Mr Hawke
is enrolled in the art course headed
by Mr Rahming and Mr Foland
is preparing to enter Holy Orders
Mr Roach is Chaplain of the Col-
lege and a member of the Bexley
Hall Seminary Faculty Mrs
Trainer who is manager of the
Commons was a coffee guest The
menu consisted of apple sauce ap-
ple pie apple tarts apple dump-
lings cinnamon apples spiced ap-
ples and baked apples Following
the meal the guests adjourned to
the veranda where Mrs Roach en-
tertained the guests The guests
then adjourned to the lounge where
Mr Coffin broke up the party by
leaving for an engagement at Mc-
Guggins Holler
Mr Richard Olin has been in-
vited to enter a Hog- Calling Con-
test in New York City where he
was heard from Gambier recently
Mrs Julia P Leonard entertained
Mr Norris Rahmings outoft- own
guests at a berry- picking last Sun-
day morning Mrs Leonard is the
former Julia Putnam and is a de-
scendant of the Cornish N H
ROBERT A MITCHELL Jr Business Manager
AIIVKKTISIXl MANAGER CIRCULATION MANAGER
10 J Wliileht- r MO Ueorire Mr Ilillin MO
Professor and Mrs Cahall re-
cently entertained at a lawn social
for prospective majors in history
Mr and Mrs Cahall and their
guest R D McCleary played
Winkem and Drop the Hand
kerchief during the evening Mr
Cahall lectured on the intimate life
of Queen Elizabeth Martin Luther
was also discussed
Miss Cilley Weist entertained Hie
Bexley Boys at Run- SheepyRun
on the lawn of Bexley Hall recent-
ly Mr Weist was tagged out
President and Mrs Chalmers en-
tertained members of the Student
Body in their drawing room las
Wednesday Mrs Chalmers read
poems of her own composition
while Mr Lemmon played the or-
gan
Mr High- School Gault formerly
of the Kenyon Faculty was a re-
cent guest of the College Mr Olin
acted as host
Mr Farouk Ford and Mr Geo-
ffrey Perkins of Detroit recently
held a Williams reunion on the
banks of the Kokosing
Announcement has been made
that Jack Barlow Kenyon 40 will
become publicity director of the
College and that Mr Mueller will
be retained as Secretary
Mr and Mrs Charles S Thorn-
ton recently attended the childrens
matinee in Mt Vernon
Charles T Burner and Mrs Bu-
rner and their children Euclid
Newton Galileo Pythagoras and
Browning attended the first perfo-
rmance of Tom Sawyer in Mount
Vernon recently
Members of the Burner Apple
Club were entertained recently by
Dr Burner at a picnic on Kok-
osings sand banks Messrs Legg
Shubin Harshman v Miller and
Leonard Swanson were the guests
Members of the Beta Circle club
recently elected Stuart Rose to the
office of Ring Leader yof the o-
rganization for the coming year Mr
Vineyard was elected Honorary
center1 r
Mr and Mrs George Butler Shaf-
fer and Mr and Mrs Black recent-
ly visited the extensive farm of
Mr Shaffers uncle Mr C B Shaf-
fer in Kentucky Mr Shaffer re-
ports that the music room of his
uncles home is about ten feet
longer than Philo Hall They also
visited a whiskey distillery and
sang College songs on the way
home
Mr Jack Barlow of the Kenyon
publicity department recently en-
tertained at dinner in Mount Ve-
rnon for his fiancee Miss Margaret
Nolan Miss Nolan left the follow-
ing morning for New York where
she will enroll in a nursing school
Miss Nolan was formerly connected
with Kresge Company in Mount
Vernon
In 1S50
Entered in the Postoffice at
Oambier Ohio as Second Class
Matter
ADVERTISING BYEIS1NTED FOR NATIONAL
National AdvertisingService Inc
College Publishers Representative
York N Y420 Madison Ave new
Chicago Boston Los mc- jles San Francisco
From tiie Press o
The Republican Publishing Co
Mt Vernon Ohio
were more than grateful There is
no better preparation for a polar
expedition than a winter in the
south of Europe and for discom-
fort Italy easily holds the first
place
Even our return journey across
the Atlantic was chill and foggy
However we were glad to get
across by any means for the first
steamer on which we had taken
passage was withdrawn and the
second one the ill- fated Lafay-
ette was burned in drydock This
catastrophe gave us a day or two
of worry but the Line substituted
a better and faster boat the
Paris which brought us over in
real luxury But on reaching the
dock we paid the price for a par-
ticularly repacious swarm of cus-
tom officials did their best to make
our welcome searchingly thoro At
noon we were in sight of the Stav
tue of Liberty and it was after
five when quite worn out we start-
ed our weary car away from the
pier Seventy- five hundred miles
in Europe showed on our dial and
during the whole time the sturdy
little Chevrolet had never faltered
Here in Bel Air our new home
he tremendous problem of getting
a fairlyold house into reasonably
good condition confronts us Our
post office address will be Bel Air
but our acres of field and forest lie
about three miles out of town The
place was very substantially built
about forty yeans ago for the rec-
tor of a delightful little country
church St Marys It would be
hard to find anywhere a more
tasteful house of worship than this
stone church with imported win-
dows of good stained glass and a
really rich chancel Better yet the
rural congregation almost crowds
the little church on Sunday morn-
ing
Whenever you or any other
Kenyon men find yourselves near
Bel Air Harford County Mary-
land you must certainly look us
up We are close to a little cross-
roads settlement called Emmorton
and our place is just half- way be-
tween the great highways No 1
and No 40 Baltimore is less than
twenty- five miles away and Phila-
delphia is less than three times as
far
With assurances of affectionate
friendship and the deepest interest
in you and the Class of 38 and all
the College men I am always
Faithfully yours
William F Peirce
LUcy Ellen Marries
Miss Lucy Ellen Lamb daughter
of Mr and Mrs Ttex McNaughton
Lamb of Highwood was married
430 Saturday afternoon at St
Pauls Episcopal church Mt Ver-
non to Mr Monford Daniel Custer
Jr of Coshocton Immediately fol-
lowing the ceremony a reception
was held for the married couple at
Highwood
Professor Charles M Coffin and
Mrs Coffin recently entertained
in their Marriott Park home with
a charming dinner party for mem-
bers of the senior class who are
graduating with majors in English
Greeted by Professor Coffin in
the vestibule the guests were led
to the dining room where canta-
loupe cocktails were served and
where Mrs Coffin the charming
former Mary Dubois and her sis-
ter the Miss Martha Dubois serv-
ed Virginia- baked ham green
beans potatoes an gratin home-
made jelly rolls and butter The
guests who were Messrs Doepke
Ascher Foland Becker Gass and
Timberlake were seated at tables
with covers for four in the drawing
room where a tomato salad with
homemade dressing and apple pie
a la mode were served After cof-
fee and home- made fudge the ta-
bles were cleared and the guests
joined in a quiz conducted by Pro-
fessor Coffin who with Mr Tim-
berlake won the high prize Conso-
lation prizes were won by Messrs
Doepke and Gass Lively conver-
sation followed and then Dr Cof-
fin read to his guests after which
the guests went home to sleep
Messrs Viner Kaufman Donley
Fisher May Michels MacLeish
and Howard were recent guests of
the Discipline Committee in the
Rooms of the Registrar
Mr Peter O Perkins of Detroit
was a recent week- end guest of
Charles McKinley
i Mr Norman W Reed recently
entertained outoft- own guests
Mi Teddy Bear Whitaker recent-
ly went to Mansfield for a matinee
On Sunday May 29th in the
Great Hall of the Commons John
Osterling Whitaker of the Class
of 40 and a prominent menrber of
the Beta Theta Pi Fraternity was
entertained at a delightful surprise
dinner in celebration of the anni-
versary of his birth in Wheeling
W V by his grandfather Mr A C
Whitaker and MrsWhitaker and his
sister the Miss Jessie Whitaker
The table in the Great Hall was set
with covers for twelve and was de-
corated with clusters of smilax
tied with baby pink and blue rib-
bon During the course of the de-
lightful dinner a gift from Mr
Whitakers family was presented to
him in the shape of a darling teddy-
bear which was served on a silver
tray borne by the Kenyon Rabbit
At the conclusion of the dinner the
guests assembled on the veranda
of Peirce Hall where Mr Whitaker
received congratulations of the day
from his friends and other guests
of the College Mr Whitaker wore
a brindle- forown suit and lavender
tie which was fastened to a pale
green shirt with yellow buttons
Miss Jessie Whitaker wore a beau-
tiful black and white polka- dot
gown cut on the Mother Hubbard
style Mr Whitakers guests left
the following Monday for their
homes in the hills of West Virgin-
ia
Mr Limp Lehrer left last Satur-
day night after a farewell party
in his Gambier Lodge for Cedar
Point Lake Erie where he will as-
sume his recently appointed duty
as conductor on the Inland Trails
Railways Lines Mr Lehrer plans
to take his graduate work at Johns
Hopkins University where he will
study to be a veternarian
Mr and Mrs Wilson Powell and
Mr and Mrs Rahming recently
called on the C S Thorntons in
their new homeat an early hour
Mr Eric Hawke and Mr Howard
Foland recently entertained Mr
Letters
The COLLEGIAN assumes no re-
sponsibility for views expressed in
this column
Editor The Kenyon Collegian
Kenyon College
Gambier Ohio
Dear Mr Sonenfield
May I humbly suggest as a one-
time Collegian editor that your
sports staff at least be exposed to
the rudiments of newspaper writ-
ing
In the May 25 issue page one
under a two- column head Ken-
yon Batmen Triumph Over Highly
Touted Denison Nine is a story
that would give any editor of my
acquaintance the screaming meem-
ies
arsis story runs 31 lines on page
one and 27 lines on the page two
cary- over in what Stanley Walk-
er calls the Gee Whiz style in
sports writing Thats bad enough
in itself but no- where in the story
is the score of the ball game as
much as mentioned
For shame for shame Im afraid
your boys have fallen into the old
Collegian error prevalent in my
time too of copying the style of
the Cleveland sports pages Jack
them up Mr Editor and tell them
that such things are not permitted
on the best regulated periodicals
Incidentally Im surprised that
Timbuck would let you get away
with such stuff without a protest
Lest you think my criticism pic-
yune I should like to add that
youre doing a swell joh a hell
of a lot better one than I or any of
my immediate predecessors turned
out
Sincerely
Charles Malcolmson
Kenyon 30
EX- PRESIDENT PEIRCE
WRITES TO COLLEGE
Now Living In Bel Air
Maryland Following
European Sojourn
In a very recent letter to a mem-
ber of the Class of 3S Dr William
Foster Peirce 15th president of the
College sent cordial greetings to
members of the Class of 38 Part
of the letter is as follows
Pray tell the other fellows that
my interest in them will never lose
its keenness and that I- will be eag-
er always to hear of and from
them
Our last days in Europe were
spent in a motor trip thru Norman-
dy and a bit of Brittany The
countryside was particularly lovely
in early May and the weather was
nearly warm enough to he comfort-
able All thru the winter we have
been hardened by chill outside and
the insufficient heat inside so that
temperatures of sixty or above
Putnams who were intimate friends
of Bishop Chase Mrs Leonards
home is called Cornish Place in
honor of the connection
Mr and Mrs Bill Peirce who
have just returned from an exten-
sive honeymoon in Europe are
now vacationing at Mrs Floyd
Noonans Yew Tree Inn Home for
tourists with reasonable rates in
Bel- Air Maryland
Mr Clarence Mike Justice and
Mr Thomas Robinson Huff Jr en-
tertained Misses Bizzie Faire- peau
and Ettybay OttScay at the cine-
ma in Mount Vernon recently
Richard Cropsey piin was in
charge of a round table dinner last
Sunday at the High Table in the
Great Hall given in honor of Wil-
liam Peters Reeves Professor of
English for thirty- eight years at
Kenyon College who has announc-
ed his retirement Following a clev-
er introduction by Chalmers Mr
Reeves spoke to the student body
assembled and told them how pleas-
ant it had been to teach thorough-
ly American Students Dr Chal-
mers who is President of Kenyon
is a former Rhodes Scholar
Rudy Kutler had a bridge party
last Saturday night
The GoodaleHowar- dStreeWDonley
Kaufman League recently enter-
tained in their quarters in Kenyon
College
Mrs C C Trainer Manager of
Peirce Hall entertained the Misses
Lillian G Chard and Mildred Kim-
ball of Rockford Illinois last Mon-
day
Arthur Rodney Boren was on the
sick- list last week following a short
trip to Lake Cornell Mr Boren was
stricken at the Lake and was ac-
companied to his quarters in Mid-
dle Leonard by Mr Art Kohler and
Mr William Allen Mr Boren is a
prominent member of Delta Tau
Delta and Mr Kohler and Mr Al-
len are members of the Psi Upsilon
Fraternity Mr Allens brother is
in Africa
The Pennsylvania Railroad re-
cently favored members of the jun-
ior and senior classes by a rail
trip to Mount Vernon following an
enjoyable ballgame on Benson
Field Several members of the par-
ty disembarked before reaching
Mount Vernon and were treated to
a swim by the Mount Vernon Sew-
age Disposal Department
Below is a gem clipped from the
Rockford Review Kenyon men
should love it
Night- Tide
The night is a soft green pool
Creeping up the long legs of the
trees
The one- legged trees which will
soon be drowned
Fingering my knees
Take a last look at the sky
While the night- tide fills my ears
The night
Is an echo and I am looking up
thru the green water
At the falling petals of moon- light
Tomorrow when the green water
recedes
I shall have water- lilies in my hair
And wet dreams in my eyes
i Joy Savage 40
Rockford College
r Rockford 111
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PURPLE NETTERS UNDEFEATED
FOR SECOND STRAIGHT YEAR
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BASEBALL TEAM
GAINS NEW PRESTIGE
Santmon Infielder Deluxe
Hits 460
This spring marked the begin-
ning of a new era in Kenyon base-
ball Heretofore regarded as a cross
between the Brooklyn Dodgers and
a traveling vaudeville troupe the
Kenyon baseballers are now ready
to be taken seriously During the
process of this preparation for de-
parture from light entertaining ac-
tivity on the diamond their riot-
ous conduct has occasioned many
mirthful moments As laugh pro-
vokers they were magnificent as
ball players they wallowed in the
mires of mediocrity All this is
changed however No longer do
Kenyon outfielders emulate Miss
Gilda Gray while waiting for the
descent of a badly misjudged fly
ball This spring new faces crowded
the diamond and gave Kenyon her
first real ball team in ten years
Departing seniors who figured
heavily in the improved team play
will be sorely missed Red haired
Jack Sammon possessor of a 460
batting average and was a fielder
de luxe will head the list of grad-
uating veterans Second baseman
Johnny Long and Pitcher Harry
Koegler will go the sheepskin
route Captain Skip Wright whose
final campaign behind the plate
was darkened by injuries is also
ending his career Coach Chuck
Imel who turned in a fine coaching
job and made the discovery of one
of the most promising Kenyon
pitchers in the schools history is
hard put to replace these veterans
Next years club will be moulded
around Ray Ioanes heavy hitting
infielder and Chuck May catcher
Steve Chubbuck Frank Eurich
Carol Prosser and Joe Rudge will
supplement the activities of May
and Ioanes This years club fea-
tured the fine play of Ioanes Sam-
mon May and Baker They won
two games and the season can be
glossed over with the revealing
statement that not once during
the year did a Kenyon runner steal
second with the bases full an ex-
ample of restraint nnparallelled in
the last ten years
THE JACOBS SHOE
REPAIR SHOP
and
SOHIO SERVICE
STATION
HECKLERS
2 DRUG 2
STORES
West Side Square
115 S Main St
MT VERNONS LEADING
DRUG STORES
STONES GRILL
Its Getting Hot
Lets go to Stones and
get the coldest glass of
High- proof beer in town
Fine Food Beer Liquor
and Wine
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Kelly colleges net team
ef the strongestlclniUly
squads in tne country i nis iscom 1
the tin conviction of the majority
tennis enthusiasts in thenf the
s well as coache mil
OH
cities everywhere Bruce Barnes
nationally prominent professional
anl former sparring partner to 13 if
BiH Tilden ami present National
Open champion who spent long
hours as the Kcnyon coach pre-
dicts that the Purple entries in
the National tourney to he held in
Chicago and later in Philadelphia
will score many an upset even if
they dont sweep the titles
The marauding Kenyon netters
swept through thirteen opponents
and buried each in an avalanche of
points to complete their second
successive unbeaten year They fin-
ished the season unbeaten untied
Coach Barnes racket men convinci-
ngly trounced such teams as
Northwestern Wayne Cincinnati
and Kentucky as well as giving
able exhibitions to seven Ohio con-
ference competitors The first five
men on the squad went through the
season without as much as a blem-
ish on their records which firmly
convinced the critics in Detroit and
Chicago and points any where that
the Kenyon college tennis team
was a mighty aggregation
The team captured the Ohio Con-
ference title for the second suc-
cessive year when Morey Lewis
and his teammate and captain
Don McNeill battled it out in five
sets for the title coveted only by
them Incidentally McNeill is Nat-
ional Indoor champion and ranked
ninth nationally
McNeills unlimited tournament
experience was evident in the
later stages of the match as he
outvolleyed his playmate to cap-
ture the last two sets to take the
match and retain the title he
gained last year The doubles also
fell to Kenyon behind the powerf-
ul raquets of Kenyons mighty
doubles duo composed of Tex
Reeder and George Pryor who had
little trouble in disposing of any
of their opponents
All four of the first Kenyon play-
ers have winning streaks in col-
legiate competition extending up-
wards of twenty- three matches
Graduating will be George Pryor
husky number three man who has
CHALK TALK
Continued from Page 3
overcame all the more in the light
This Years Sports We Wont
Forget
Simmonettis gridiron courage
Dick Olina crack with the score 56-
0 against the crippled purple eleven
Block this point boys it may
mean the game That see- saw
battle on the Wooster basket ball
court with Kenyons promising
sophs holding Pop Frascellas
kids even for two periods and losi-
ng out in the overtime Chuck
hnels face after his natators dunk-
ed Illinois 52- 23 The feeling I
had when the Jeep won the Nat-
ional Indoor title At last somet-
hing to tell the folks at home
about Also won the conference
swimming title that day The
day coach Hefeli had a game be-
tween two spring football squads
that fifteen strikeout victory
that outfielder shortstop Ray Iones
Pitched first time in nine years
that the ball hawks beat Denison
aid it was their second victory in
the same period how happy
Rudy was that he had a successful
track season
performed so admirably the past
two years
Outstanding among the Kenyon
victories was the seven- one dofeat
that they handed to Wayne uni-
versity at Detroit Harvey Parens
Detroit News tennis writer stated
Kenyon college has the strongest
net team in the country This of
course is based on the defeat they
handed the Wayne squad which
had not been beaten but once in
two years and had played the
strongest teams in the South This
should give Kenyon added assur-
ance in the national tournament to
be held the last week in June in
Chicago and the first week in July
moving over to Philadelphia
KENYON TRACKMEN
EXCEED EXPECTANCY
Olin Ranked High In State
As Individual Point
Scorer
Kenyons up and coming track-
men closed their most successful
victory in years with a smashing
win over Wittenberg thus aveng-
ing Kenyons rankling football loss
at the hands of the Lutherans last
fall Coach Rudy Kutler did a fine
J
Dick Olin
job in guiding the Gambier thin-
clads through a fine campaign and
particularly in developing Dick
Olin to the point where he now
ranks with highest individual scor-
ers of Ohio The emergence of
promising sophomore talent lends a
pleasant outlook to the future Al
lan Michels who followed Olin in
individual scoring was the discov
ery of the season with his hurdl-
ing Jim Wende competent half-
miler turned in several winning
performances The rest of the
scoring was sprinkled among com-
paratively green hands who came
along fast at the end of the season
McMullen Sparks Puffer and Clark
were vastly improved performers
Team hopes were dealt a severe
blow when Rodney Boren unbeaten
miler suffered an ankle injury
which held him from the last two
meets Departing seniors are head-
ed by Joe Millar tested veteran
who capped his career by winning
both sprints at Springfield Sparks
Clark and Weir join Millar in the
completion of their track careers
DR RHYTHM
Bing Crosbys Latest
Musical
June 12- 13
Major Bowes Jamboree
Unit One Day Only
Tuesday June 14
SCHINES VERNON
THEATRE
THE WONDER BAR
I Where Everybody Meets
I A GOOD PLACE TO DINE f
PETE GOST Prop
202 S Main Street Mt Vernon Ohio
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I PITKINS I
PROVISION I
1 STORE I
1 THE BEST I
IN FOODS
133- 137 South Main St I
Mt Vernon Ohio f
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COMPLIMENTS
I MT VERNON BEVERAGE CO
I Distributors of j
I FINE BEERS I
I 406 W Gambier St j
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YEARS ENDOWMENT TOTALS 39629MRS BESSIE TRAINER
RESIGNS COMMONS POST Compliments
GIFTS
lien G WhitCloses Nine Years Of Serv The College received a bequest by the Will of Mrs King establishing the Mathew Mathews Gilbert Loan Fund offor students
Harry A Blue
DeSoto and Plymouth
Safes and Service
11 S Mulberry Street
Mt Vernon Ohio
Phone 794
vered in setin the Theological Department Securities have been deli
tlement amounting to 2919057 The final accounting will
plete until the inheritance tax matter is adjudicated
not be coin-
made in the JC PENNEY COThe College has been notified of a bequest of 100000
cted General
Mt Vernon
Will of the Hon Atlee Pomerene constituting an Unrestri
Endowment
GIFTS TO ENDOWMENT
Mrs Guy Despard Goft has made two more gifts towar
the Guy Despard Goff Chair of Philosophy these total 20
During the current fiscal year the following gifts for
ds endowing
00000
special pur
poses have been received to this date
ing Kenyon Men
After serving the College ably
for nine years Mrs C C Trainer
has resigned her position as D-
irector of Ieirce Hall She will
leave Kenyon with the thanks and
good wishes of the whole commun-
ity having provided for its many
and various wants and haying
maintained a standard of service
in Peirce Hall which makes the
building the envy of other institu-
tions not only for its architecture
but for its efficiency In thanking
her for her spendid work I want to
compliment as well the members
of her staff who have cooperated
with her loyally and with good spir-
it
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R V HEADINGTON
Super Service Station j
Donor
Mr B M Anderson
Anonymous
Anonymous
Anonymous
Anonymous
Mr Earl D Balst
Carnegie Corp of New
Mr Clan Crawford
Mr W L Cummings
DEPENDABLE PRODUCTS I
RELIABLE SERVICE j
Peirce Hall and the Alumni
Purpose Amount
Motion Picture Equipment 50000
Dormitory Repair 350000
Tree Care 100000
Motion Picture Equipment 100000
Glee Club 15000
Publications 50000
k A Music Set
Library 11250
Alumni House Construction 534490
Cottage Store Remodeling 360721
Faculty Salaries 42S000
Aeronautics 16S554
Alumni House Maintenance 780 9S
Alumni Loan Fund 33011
W L Cummings Scholarship 20000
Tennis 5475
Miscellaneous Gifts 9SS45
Tennis 60000
Library 11250
Polo Two Polo Ponies
Library 50000
Installation Expenses 3A1748
Mcllvaine House Roof 130000
Chaplaincy 100000
Library 22500
Publications 100000
Motion Picture Equipment 50000
Publications 30000
Library 20000
Swimming Instruction 250000
Dark Room 10000
Inauguration Broadcast 12500
School of Equitation 201488
Library 200000
Cor Vine and Mulberry Mt Vernon Ohio
PHONE 907- M I
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BREAKFAST 630 to 10 A M I
LUNCHEON 11 TO 230 PM
DINNER 5 P M TO 9 P M
Private Dining Room Parties j
House will be under the manage Mr Henry G Dalton
Mr Ernest C Dempsey
Mr Harvey Firestone
Mr Frank Ginn
ment next year of a Dietitian and
Assistant Dietitian The Dietitian
will be Miss Lillian G Chard the
Assistant Dtetitian will be Miss
Mildred Kimball
Both women have had extensive
experience in the management o
institutions in various parts of the
The Frank Hixon Fund
Mr Richard Inglis
Mr Wm G Mather
Mr J E MacMurray
Mr Lawrence H Norton
Mr alph C Ringwalt
Mr Charles B Shaffer
Mr R A Weaver
country Miss Chard took her train
ing in Institutional Management at
Simmons College in Boston and of
Mr A C Whitaker
3962930
So far as these gifts and bequests can be expressed in money they
total 89825J87 The thoughtfiulness and admiration for the College and
its work which has gone along with them is also a precious possession
of Kenyon
GORDON KETTH CHALMERS
THE ALCOVE RESTAURANT
I Air Conditioned I
Mount Vernon Ohio
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ELECTRIC AND ACETYLENE WELDING j
AUTO RADIATOR REPAIRING j
CLOGGED RADIATORS CLEANED
I LAWN MOWER GRINDING j
I DOC FIXITS REPAIR SHOP I
207 W High St Phone 173- W
Mt Vernon Ohio j
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j KNECHT- FEENEY ELECTRIC Coj
recent years she has been Institu-
tional Manager at Rockford Col-
lege
Miss Kimball took her bachelor
of science degree in Home Econom-
ics at the University of Minne-
sota spent an extra year studying
Institutional Management at the
same university has directed in-
stitutional work in other parts of
the country and ultimately joined
Miss Chard as Assistant Dietitian
at Rockford College
In general the new Dietitian and
Assistant Dietitian mean to con-
tinue along similar lines the splen-
did work so ably done under Mrs
Trainers management They will
visit the College and Mrs Trainer
will show them about Peirce Hall
op June seventh Undergraduates
who want positions in Peirce Hall
should apply as usual to Mrs Train
It Pays to Use
Quality Products
We Specialize in
Bribes Wallpaper Armstrong
Linoleum Sherwin- Williams
Paint Western Window
Shades
The Frank E
Kirby Co
Gar- Will Grill
Beer Garden
Opposite
Schines Vernon
South Side Exit
COMPLETE ELECTRIC SALES
I AND SERVICE FOR 27 YEARS
I 6 South Main St
I Mt Vernon Ohio I
er
Gordon K Chalmers
COLLEGE AWARDS
HONORARY DEGREES
WORLEYS
MENS WEAR
120 S Main
Mt Vernon O
JAMMARONS
Cleaning and Pressing
Gambier Ohio
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Complete Service For Your Car f
I FIRESTONE TIRES
BATTERIES AUTO SUPPLIES I
J Firestone Auto Supply and Service
I Store
Continuesd from Page 1
and received an honorary degree of
Doctor of Laws from that univer-
sity in 1930 for distinguished Chris-
tian service
The Doctorate of Sacred Theol-
ogy was conferred upon Dr Joseph
Francis Fletcher IV Director of
the Graduate School of Applied Re-
ligion Cincinnati Ohio A grad-
uate of the University of West Vir-
ginia and the Berkeley Divinity
School of New Haven Conn Dr
Fletcher a member of the Royal
INIIIiniMllllllllllllHlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllIIIIIMIIIIIIHllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllMlllMllllHU
I Sears Record Days Sale Offers thisjl I
I SCOOP I
I 9950 1for a big beautiful 62 cu ft
i Coldspot Compare at 150 I
115 W High Street
M C Davy Mgr
Mt Vernon Ohio
Phone 1280 i
a
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Efficient and economical 5 years
protection at no extra cost 5 I
down 5 month Small carrying I
charge
You Can Always Be ConfidentI Sears- Roebuck Associated Store j
I 120 West High St Across from Post Office Phone 415
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Historical Society served as Cur-
ate at St Peters Church London
from 1930 to 1932 From 1932 to
1935 he was chaplain and lecturer
at St Marys College Raleigh N
O
Dr Orville Ernest Watson Be-
dell Professor of New Testament
and Litargics at Bexley Theologi-
cal Seminary for more than 35
years was awarded the degree of
Doctor of Letters One of the best
loved and most influential men
erer to teach at Bexley or Kenyon
Dr Watson as teacher and friend
of theological students has played
a truly major role in the activities
of the Episcopal Church Retiring
In 1934 he has served as Professor
Emeritus since that date j
GEM LAUNDRY
Since 1902
of Quality- Correct Styling
and at a Modest Price
5
m
I If You Shop at
f Knox Countys Greatest Store
I The DOWDS- RUDIN Co
211 S Main Street
MT VERNON OHIO
7 N Main St Phone 195
Mt Vernon Ohio
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r r r- i t i t x- v tFULTON AND MATTHEWS
ADDRESS GRADUATES fv t IV i U fs r
RUMOR HAS IT
PRIZE SCHOLARSHIP
AWARDS ANNOUNCED
Six Entering Freshmen
Win Grants In First
Kenyon Compe
tition
Fifty Graduates And Col
lege Guests Hear Com
mencement Exer
cises
there have been variousAll year
the new system on
rmiors about
arding scholarships There haveaw
been posters on bulletin
1 1 n 1
also
here on tne nni mm uboards
That Mr and Mrs Titus will
soon announce 5906 xmvowv fol-
lowing Mr Titus recent confine-
ment at their rural home because
of the late scarlet fever scare
That Cesare Borgia told the pro-
fessors to bear down on their ex-
ams and grades
That Fauncy wont give a one
to freshmen or sophomores or ju-
niors
That Richard Olin is looking for
a Mu Kappa Bid
That the president of the College
received some kind of an honorary
degree some time ago from some
college in the east
That Kenyon will soon be known
as the Rockford of the West
That Olin announced last Mon-
day night that he can lick any guy
on the Hill
That Mr Peck Becker went to
the midnight show last Saturday
as a last resort and that Mr Wil-
liam went with him for the same
reason
That Chuck Thornton is going
to put a barbed- wire fence around
his house
That Mrs Thornton has white-
washed all windows on the east
side of the house
That P H T thinks everything
is in a mess
able high schools
those of innuraer
and preparatory schools
through-
to the effect that
That Raymond DuBois Cahall
has been requested to eliminate
material on the late Queen Eliza-
beth and Martin Luther from his
lectures
That Wheymeyer fell off the
horse while she was standing still
That Robert Maxwell Miller is
the new president of the newly in-
stalled Phi Kappa Sigma fraternity
That Mister Tennessee Camp-
bell of Delta Tau Delta will trans-
fer to Tulane University next year
That Francis Poulson will follow
him
That there wont be as big a
crowd at commencement this year
as there was last year
That Fauncy and Nellie Gage had
a spat
That Matthews and Nellie Gage
had a spat
That three Psi Us are expected
to pass
That James Heath doesnt know
how to make his punch- board pay
That Stowell has the same diffi-
culty
That Barlow according to Bar
nnt the country
genyon College Gambler Ohio
was awarding prize scholarships to
secondary school seniors
Examinations in ten subjects
DEARJAAMA
Whistledown Manor
Thistledown N J
May 25 1938
My Darling Whistlebert
I must confess that your letters
still cause me some wonderment
and not a little anxiety You seem
to have picked up some words and
expressions peculiar to the institu-
tion of which you profess yourself
to be an Inmate
I have looked them up in the dic-
tionary which you know I always
keep by my side it is so conducive
to proper cultural expression but
apparently those words are too new
or else they are not accepted in
good taste In either case I believe
you should refrain from using
them as they are without meaning
to the uninitiate
I observe for instance that you
use turf as an intransitive verb
I am certain you must be laboring
under a misapprehension It is
sometimes used though rarely as
a transitive verb In other words
my sweet you have to turf SOME-
THING whereas you use it in the
sense that you turf ON something
which I am sure is decidedly wrong
Twice now this year you have
signed yourself Fuzzbert in your
letters Why jjp you do that pert
is a much nicer contraction of youi
name Besides somehow Fuzz-
bert doesnt sound just proper but
I cant seem to pin down the exact
reason The boys dont call you
that do they
If they do I should put a stop to
it immediately If you teil them
to cease they most undoubtedly
will understand the delicacies in-
volved and ashamed of taking too
great liberties with a persons most
prized possession his name they
will refrain from such carelessness
Spanish French uermauLatin
Chemistry PhysicsMathematics
English Literature anaHistory
Todays graduates who have
had the benefit of our broadened
educational horizon should guard
that precious heritage from the
forces of greed and intolerance
which have lately destroyed all
academic freedom in some other
countries Dr John F Fulton
Sterling Professor of Physiology at
Yale University today told Ken-
yon College graduates at the 110th
annual commencement
This you may do by retaining
as alumni a vigilant interest in
everything that relates to the wel-
fare of Kenyon and of other in-
stitutions of learning with which
you may become associated
Speaking before one of the larg-
est graduating classes in Kenyons
114 year history Dr Fulton a
leading medical authority and for-
mer Rhodes Scholar traced the de-
velopment of academic liberalism
through the worlds history tell-
ing of the struggle necessary to
achieve that long- coveted goal
T Stewart Matthews of San An-
tonio Texas chose PostG- raduation
for his class oration and as a
newly born Kenyon alumnus said
An alumnus is not just a matri-
culate with a diploma on his wall
he is like an automobile at the end
of an assembly line He represents
the intelligence of engineers chem-
ists production- experts physicists
and on his performance rests their
reputation
Dr Gordon Keith Chalmers Ken-
yon president conferred the honor-
ary degree Doctor of Laws upon
barl Ransom Ganter eminent New
York attorney and Kenyon grad-
uate Robert Augustus Weaver
Cleveland business executive civic
leader and Kenyon alumnus and
low and Murray Shubin will go
English Composition were given on
April thirtieth in Gantbier for all
Ohio applicants and at sixteen higli
schools and preparatory schools
from Illinois to Connecticut These
schools were Academy High
School Erie Pa Episcopal Acad-
emy Philadelphia Pa Ottawa
Hills High School Grand Rapids
Mich Francis W Parker School
Chicago Illinois Cranbrook
School Detroit Mich Choate
School Wallingford Conn Highl-
and High School Fort Thomas
Ken St Johns Military Academy
Delafield Wis Kiski Saltsburg
Pa Geneva High School Geneva
New York Vinelaud High School
Vineland New Jersey McKean
Hih School McKean Pa Louis
That Puffer has cut the seat out
of Purves pajamas
That Kenyon is going to have
a head- waitress instead of Vineyard
next year
That Mrs McGowan runs when
she sees the Society Editor coining
That Peoples and Bud Mast are
intimate friends
RUMOR oUUa H anm bbb
That Navin paid to keep his
name out of this column
That Philena hit Barlow oh the
head with a ruler for poking around
around the world this summer
That Barlow according to Bar-
low will work next year in an
attempt to help his father put two
Grosse Pointe boys through Ken-
yon
That the BahBa- hBlack sheep
will soon get a new suit
That Cesare Borgia snores
That half the faculty will be giv-
en a leave of absence next year to
go to Oxford on their sabbatical
year
That Barlow according to Bar-
low will be a member of the Com-
mittee on Admissions next year
ThattBarlow according to Bar-
low will mate thirty- five dollars
a week this summer
That Charles Thornton wants to
be known as a hard grader
ville Male JiisKSchool Louisville
Ken Centra High School m
Wayne Ind Fulton High School
Fulton New York Union Endicott
HHi School Endicott N Y Hillsd-
ale High School Hillsdale Mich
The three hundred and fifty dol
in the future
I spoke to your father about it
but he really didnt seem to under-
stand it properly although he ap-
parently concurred with my view
He laughed in that nasty way of
his when he is discturbed and sim-
ply remarked Its about time he
irt her files
That Jack Horton plays the zith-
er and that his wifes name is
Alma
That the two old maids from
Rockford were served cold should-
er in the Commons recently
That two old maids from Rock-
ford will not be able to bear up
under the gold armour so ably
worn by the Queen
That McKinley thinks Charlie
McCarthy is almost human
scholarships have beenlar prize
awarded to six applicants on the
That Pete Reeves remarked af-
ter his dinner in the Great Hall
last Sunday that he was generally
able to penetrate the Horton grav-
ey with his fork but that he repeat-
edly found the meat unyielding
Dr John F Fulton of Yale Uni-
versity the principal Kenyon Com-
mencement speaker
Dr Orville E Watson Bedell
Professor at Bexley Theological
Seminary for 35 years received
basis of excellence in the examina-
tion chosen by the applicant hims-
elf general good standing and
lost his Fuzz
So Bert dear hold your end up
with the best of them
Lovingly
MAMA
iiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiihiiiiiiiJliliililiilMiiiiilirilMliliiliilniHilillllllllllThe six recipi-Kenyon College
recommendations
ents of the first the degree of Doctor ol
setters a
Doctorate of Sacred Theology wasWilliam PPrize Scholarships are
Wiseman Displays
Gambier Posibilitiss
Blackman Buchtel High Scliool
Akron Ohio and Robert M Vance
Senior High School Springfield
Ohio both of whom won their
GOOD- BYE
and GOOD LUCK
conferred upon Dr Joseph Francis
Fletcher Director of the Xjradiiate
School of Applied Religion TJincin-
nati aui t Rev George Davidson
Rector of the St Johns Episcopal
Church Los Angeles California
received an honorary degree of
Doctor of Divinity
Before the Harmer store was re
ds in Physics Walter M hjiaware modeled through the generosity of
Wilbur L Cummings it could wellJr Senior High
Schoolder
Springfield Ohio m Frencn joim have been recognized by PhilanderRheinheimer also iromD Chase as the one which stood at
the college gates one hundred years SENIORS ESTABLISH
BEATTY FUNDago
Today the handsome renovation
of Gambiers first house ana jveu-
yons stately Alumni House form
Springfield Senior High Scliool in
Chemistry John J Janiboiv St
Johns Military Academy in Ger-
man Robert H Sager Francis W
Parker School Chicago in Mathe-
matics Two Honorable Mentions
go to John A Goldsmith Cboate
School Wallingford Conn and Art-
Uur P Judge Kiski
There have been fifteen General
Scholarships with a maximum of
two hundred and fifty dollars al
ready awarded on the basis of gen-
eral good standing and recommend-
ations
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To You Graduates
We extend best wishes
for success in your new-
fields of endeavor
To you men who return
next Fall
we promise the ut-
most in our effort to
render you a competent
and interested service
with the added re-
mark that we hope to
bring Fenton Service
direct to the campus
Continuesd from Page 1
duct The fund is available only
to seniors for payment of semester
fees Upon receiving the credit the
student will give his promissory
note for the repayment one year
from the date of his graduation
with interest at the rate of one and
one- half percent
Upon the grant of a loan to a
student and the acceptance there-
of by a student and co- maker it
t j 1 Vrt vofiiiiipnt is
not only a striking counterpart to
Kenyons far- famed beauty but
also have inspired a larger more
extensive development of Gambier
model villagearchitecturalas an
In order to portray Gambiers
possibilities Robert Wiseman 13
has prepared drawings of the vil-
lages main street as it might ap-
pear some time in the future These
handsome drawings now 6n dis
Scholarships for returning men
win Iid o wo vri ui nffor the grades
is unaersLuuu mi m jyaas in Notice will be sent these
nven early in the summer expected to complete
his course
in this college In case of a loan Insurea ana ouaranteeu vjicdmug
from the David L Beatty Memorial
Loan Fund the obligation becomes
graduation andu i7onr afterUUC J
iii case of withdrawal or dismissal
becomes clue and payable im
mediately
play in the loggia or mice
are compared to actual photographs
if present Gambier The only addi-
tion to buildings now standing is
a Kenyon theater which would be-
erected between the post office and
the bank
Already one of Americas most
attractive communities no great
stretch of the imagination is need-
ed tp see Kenyon one day famous
as another wmiamsburg
drawings will be
I M- yWisemans
on displaythe entire commence-
ment week- end
interest wjll be charged from
the date of sighing the note at the
I LETS GO TO
Freddies and Julies
Below Hotel Curtis
Paradise Lunch
and Tap Room
Mt Vernon Ohio
12 E- Vine Street Phone
453 Jrate
of one and one- half percent
until the date due after which time
iu t nf Interest will be six
percent until final payment
3
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FIFTY GRADUATES RECEIVE DEGREES For That
WELL GROOMED
APPEARANCE
JIM LYNCHS
Barber Shop
Gambier Ohio
FINEST FOODS FINEST DRINKS
DAN EMMETT GRILL
HOTEL dUTIS
THE BEST IV MIXED DRINKS
Cocktail Hour 430 to 600 AH Cocktails 20c
Grace Matthias MgT
ai aiiaiiaiiiiiiiiiaii Bi Miiai iiiiiiisiisii itaMBnatiiiiBiliiiiiiiiiiiliiaitaiiatiaiiaiiBiiaiiaitBiilnamiit
i riiiriiiriririrrrtiiirtiiiniiliiiil- nliiiiiiniMiiiiii
I PAN RFRR fLike Home Cooking
Come to
The Kokosing
Lunch Room
In Downtown Gambier
DREWRYS OLD BOHEMIAN
I Case 240- 6 for 60c
SCHLITZ CASE 3006 for 75c
10 Brands of Bottle Beer from
Which to Choose
I Full Line of Domestic and
I Imported Wines and Champagne
I MYERS SUPPLY CO
EVERYTHING FOR THE PARTY
116 W High St Mt Vernon Ohio
Always Open Until Midnight Except Sunday
iaMaiaiiaiiaiaiaiiaiianaiiaiiaiiiiiaiaiaii aiaiaiaiiaiai- iaiaiaaiiiiiaaiaiiaijaiiaii aiaiai- aiaaiiiiiaiiaiaiia
PHOTOGRAPHS
Kwiymi olli and H- xly Theological Seminary graduates who
re- ni vt- d di- KrS are
i- ichilir of Arts
Merlin JO Akc Jr Akron Ohio
Joseph II Allen Jr 2757 Woodbine Avenue Evanston Illinois
Herman It Asehr- r Jr 304 W 8th Street Columbus Ohio
A Rodney lioren 2U Schauta Avenue Dayton Ohio
Francis II Buyer 22716 Myll Hlvd St Clair Shores Michigan
Mallei- y M lioynton 2U4 North Sheridan ltd Highland Park 111
George S Clarke 12171 Cedar ltd Cleveland Heights Ohio
Morton It Cook S0D5 K Jefferson Ave Detroit Michigan
Harold L Cullings 24 Elizabeth St Port Jervis X Y
Joseph P Devine 2349 Bedford Ave Cincinnati Ohio
Frederick V Doepke 3700 Vista Terrace Cincinnati Ohio
Cecil Durbin 504 X Mulberry Street Mt Vernon Ohio
George W Eagon 300 Hayes Avenue Fremont Ohio
Jay C Ehle 205 Buckingham St Rocky River Ohio
Russell E Ellis 1331 Grand Ave Dayton Ohio
John J Evans R F D Xo 2 Gambier Ohio
Howard L Foland Joplin Mo
Jacob M Ford II 2S20 Lovers Lane St Joseph Mo
Charles W Henderson 193G0 Stratford Ave Detroit Michigan
David W Jasper Jr 600 Stonegate Avenue Glencoe Illinois
Ralph S Jiroch Jr 722 South Warren St Saginaw Michigan
Dr John W Larcomb 3649 X High St Columbus Ohio
William F Lieurance G101 Vista de la Mesu La Jolla Calif
John G Long 1014 Wilson Avenue Columbus Ohio
Merrill W Manz Jr Mansfield Ohio
T Stewart Matthews 305 Patterson Ave San Antonio Texas
R W Meyer Elmore Ohio
Joseph L Millar 1225 Andrews Ave Lakewood Ohio
C David Nichols 700 Caldwell St Piqua Ohio
James K Patterson S7 Norton Ave Pontiac Michigan
Richard M Patterson 41 Mary Day Ave Pontiac Michigan
Joseph W Peoples Jr The Way- Lin Manor Lansdowne Pa
Robert A Rollins 30S Calhoun St Mt Vernon Ohio
Stuart W Rose Muncie Indiana
John V Sammon Jr 5S20 Detroit Ave Cleveland Ohio
Henry V Selbach 403 W Walnut St Mt Vernon Ohio
Richard L Shorkey 205 N Gay St Mt Vernon Ohio
Harold A Sparks Jr 2- 617 Parkwood Ave Toledo Ohio
James O Suffron 712 Wilton Place Los Angeles Calif
Thomas W Thackery III Otis Road Barrington Illinois
John H Tappan Woodland Road Mansfield Ohio
Richard M Veatch 107 S Catherine St Mt Vernon Ohio
William P Weeks 872 Merchant St Kankakee Illinois
Ralph H Weir Jr Aurora St Hudson Ohio
Arthur P West Cincinnati Ohio
Russell T Wiandt 35 N Whitney Ave Youngstown Ohio
John K WIdmer 499 S Waiola Ave LaGr- ange Illinois
Robert S Wuerdeman 2150 East Hill Ave Cincinnati Ohio
Bexley Theological Seminary
Bachelor in Divinity
Arthur Hargate 22 N Richview Ave Youngstown Ohio
Louis M Brereton 3- 21 East Liberty St Medina Ohio
Mt Vernon O
99IFi A bfeIPndktUII
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I SAY IT WITH FLOWERS 1
I SHARPS FLOWER STORE
200 S Main StPhone 895
Mt Vernon O
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INCollege
Service Station Sundaes
Sodas
Milkshakes
Cones
Jewell Bars
Drumsticks
Bricks
KEEPS YOU
IN YOUTHHELL
PRODUCTS
I Owned and Operated
i by Kenyon Students
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